
Any expert will tell you that in order to save 
money, you have to develop strong 
habits and be consistent in your efforts 
over time. That’s definitely true. 

But sometimes, you just want a quick win 
and a little extra spending money. And since 
someone already won the $1.6 billion Mega 
Millions lottery jackpot, that option is off the 
table (at least for now).

That’s why we reached out to experts to 
get their best money-saving tips that don’t 
require more than an hour of your time. 

Here are their 10 best ideas.

10 Ways to Save Money That Take an Hour or Less

1. Roll Over Your Old 401(k)
“Employees should consider rolling over an old 401(k) or 403(b) retirement plan into an IRA, which typically takes a 
matter of minutes. Though the money in the old plan will continue to grow tax-deferred, investors can end up paying 
much higher fees in an employer-sponsored retirement plan such as a 401(k) due to expensive fund options and plan 
administration costs. Those fees eat directly into an individual’s potential return. The savings can be significant if you 
switch to an IRA — even close to 1 percent in some cases. Over time, that can really add up.” — Kristin McFarland, a 
wealth advisor and certified financial planner at Darrow Wealth Management in Boston.

2. Switch Banks.  “If you aren’t earning at least 1 percent on your savings, you’re leaving money on the table. 
By simply switching from a traditional brick-and-mortar bank to a high-yield savings account, you can make your 
money work harder for you and earn on your savings effortlessly. It takes just a few seconds to compare interest rates 
between financial institutions to find the best option for you; opening a high-yield online savings account can be 
done in a matter of minutes.” — Andrea Woroch, consumer savings expert

3. Negotiate With Your Internet Provider
“Call your internet provider and negotiate your bill. Let them know your budget has changed and you are shopping 
around. Providers usually have some sort of special promotion going on that they’ll offer you. For example, my 
provider once offered a huge discount for college students and gave us our internet for half price during the school 
year. Spending 10 minutes on the phone saved us around $300-$400.” —  Jaime Gibbs, a faith and finance blogger.
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4. Complete A Health Assessment. “Many people don’t realize that their health insurance provider offers 
the option to complete a health assessment, which means they miss out on hundreds of dollars each year. Ours has 
typically been a simple online survey that takes about 20 minutes to complete. In exchange (no matter what the 
results), we get $150 in gift cards for every insured person over 18.” — Val Breit, owner of personal finance blog The 
Common Cents Club.

5. Sign Up For Auto-Pay.
“If you follow a reasonable budget, setting your bills to auto-pay is a great way to save time and money. Start by 
looking at your monthly mandatory expenses and find a company that incentivizes customers to sign up for 
automatic billing. Usually, they’ll offer a reduced interest rate or discounts on future transactions, depending on 
what type of bill it is. If you’re going to have to pay a bill eventually, why not get a discount for doing it 
automatically? Common places to find discounts can include student loans, car loans or utilities such as your 
electric bill. And the biggest perk? You don’t have to worry about remembering to pay the bill in full each month — 
it’s all taken care of.” — Ben Huber, owner of Dollar Sprout

6. Rethink Your Health Insurance
“Re-evaluate your health insurance options at work since now is enrollment time. What did you sign up for in the 
past that you now don’t need? For example, I knew someone who had health insurance and cancer insurance. The 
cancer insurance, which she did not need, was $100 a month. She removed it for instant savings.” — Ja’Net Adams, 
speaker, author and creator of Debt Sucks University

7. Skim Your Bank Statements
“Spend 30 to 60 minutes one evening and review your past two to three months of bank statements. You might find 
your bank is charging you monthly maintenance fees that can be avoided and save you a couple hundred dollars a 
year. One way to avoid monthly fees is to enroll in direct deposit or, if you can, keep at least $1,000 in your checking 
account.” — Jason Reposa, CEO and co-founder of MyBankTracker

8. Listen To A Personal Finance Podcast
“There are many out there, which can be from a few minutes long to almost an hour. These types of podcasts will 
greatly impact your knowledge and help you to learn how to save money at no cost to you. And you also aren’t 
spending hours to learn, either. It’s something I do each week and has helped me make smarter money choices.” 
— Todd Kunsman, founder of Invested Wallet

9. Switch To A Prepaid Cellphone Plan
“Call your cellphone provider and ask about their prepaid pricing plans. With a few minutes on the phone, you can 
save $15 or more per month ($180+ per year), plus increase your data limit. After switching to prepaid, we saved $15 
a month and increased our data from 3GB shared to 10GB each (20GB total).” — Evan and Nikayla, the bloggers 
behind Budgeting Couple

10. Set It And Forget It
“Using an app like Acorns can take less than 10 minutes to set up and will continuously save (and actually invest) 
money every time you make a purchase. Acorns works by rounding up each transaction to the nearest dollar and 
investing the difference for you automatically. It’s a simple and quick way to get a method of saving and investing 
money every single day in place.” — Dustyn Ferguson, blogger at Dime Will Tell

Article source: http://bit.ly/2qIlOny



This Week’s Exercise

“Pressing the kettlebell bottoms uP makes the movement less stable, increasing the difficulty,” 
says gaddour. that’s because the weight wants to tiP from one side to the other. keePing it steady 

enough to Press it overhead takes immense griP strength and shoulder stability, he exPlains.

do it: kneel with your left knee forward and bent 90 degrees. hold a kettlebell just 
outside your shoulder in the bottoms-uP rack Position at your shoulder. (the handle should 
Point toward the floor and the bell should Point toward the ceiling.)

squeeze the handle, and then Press the bell overhead until your arm is straight. keeP your 
bicePs next to your ear and your shoulder Pulled down. Pause, and then reverse.

Source: http://bit.ly/2FiCcVT

Regular exercise can help you control your weight, reduce your risk of heart disease, and strengthen your bones 
and muscles. But if it’s been awhile since you’ve exercised and you have health issues or concerns,

it’s a good idea to talk to your doctor before starting a new exercise routine.

HALF-KNEELING BOTTOMS-UP 
KETTLEBELL PRESS

Do the best you can until you know better.  

Then when you know better, do better. 

 Maya Angelou



     

 

   

 

                            
     

         
    Directions
1. Poke holes in the potato with a fork, cook on your micro-
wave’s potato setting until potatoes are soft and cooked 
through (about 8-10 minutes on high for 4 potatoes). If you 
don’t have a microwave, bake about 45 minutes at 400°F.

2. Combine yogurt and taco seasoning in a small bowl, mix well.

3. Heat oil in a medium pot over medium heat.

4. Add peppers, onions, chili powder, paprika, cumin and salt; 
cook until onions have caramelized slightly, about 5 minutes.

5. Add black beans, stir to combine and heat through (about 
another 5 minutes).

6. Slice the potato lengthwise down the middle or as I did in the 
photo, use a fork to pierce the top in an oval shape, then 
remove the top of each potato.

7. Top with 2 tbsp shredded cheese, 1/3 cup of black bean 
mixture, 2 tbsp Greek yogurt mixture and 2 tbsp salsa of salsa.

Ingredients
4 medium sized sweet potatoes
1/2 cup fat free Greek yogurt (or light 
sour cream)
1 tsp taco seasoning
1 tsp olive or canola oil
1 red bell pepper, diced
1/2 red onion, diced
1 tsp chili powder
1/2 tsp paprika or smoked paprika
1/2 tsp cumin
a pinch of salt
1-1/3 cups canned black beans, rinsed 
and drained
1/2 cup mild or spicy salsa
1/2 cup reduced fat Mexican cheese 
blend
1/4 cup chopped scallions or cilantro

LOADED VEGETARIAN 
BAKED SWEET POTATO

     

Nutrition Information
Yield: 4 servings

Serving Size: 1 potato

Amount Per Serving:
Freestyle Points: 8

Points +: 8
Calories: 307 
Total Fat: 5g

Saturated Fat: 0.5g
Cholesterol: 7.5mg

Sodium: 312mg
Carbohydrates: 53g

Fiber: 10.5g
Sugar: 1g

Protein: 15g

     
Recipe source: 

http://bit.ly/2qKvCh2


